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ABSTRACT: In recent years the need of healthy textile led to the introduction of a number of new 
fibres around the world. Bamboo fibre, a multifunctional fibre is one of them. The paper deals with the 
preparation, structure and properties of fibrou.s materials based on synthetic and microbial polymers. The 
fibrous materials' properties are possible to be investigated by methods of physical and mechanical 
cbaracterization, microscopy, thermal conductivity by using Alambeta and chemical characterization. 
The results of experiments with knitted fabric prepared from PLA, polypropylene and bamboo fibres 
were evaluated by using Alambeta. Bamboo includes antimicrobial and bacteriostatic ingredients. Effect 
of content of these ingredients remains during many processes. The characterization confirms good smell 
absorbability, water absorbability and that it has good isolation properties against heat. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays are the researchers mainly interested in microbial polymer systems that are 
synthesized on the renewable and non-toxic product basis. The most significant process is now the 
polylactides production. Thanks to their biodegradation, biocompatibility and very good mechanical 
properties they have gradually found their use in various spheres. Industrially, polylactic acid is made 
of agricultural products containing starch (maize, potatoes, white beet, sugar cane, waste biomass). 
Bamboo does not require replanting after harvesting because its vast root network continually sprouts 
new shoots while pulling in sunlight and greenhouse gases and converting them to new green growth. 
Bamboo fiber is biodegradable and the d�composition process does not cause any environmental 
pollution [ l]. 
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Fig. t: The production process ofbamboo pulp fibre: Raw bamboo-+ bamboo strip-+ steaming 
ofbamboo strip-+ crushing and decomposing-+ biological enzyme degumming-+ fibre carding 
-+ natural original bamboo fibre 
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